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44.6 m 2016 AB Yachts 145
€18,000,000 Tax: N/A
Antibes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Boat Details

Make: AB
Model: Yachts 145
Year: 2016
Length: 44 m 60 cm
Price: €18,000,000

Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Jet Drive
Beam: 8 m 30 cm
Boat Location: Antibes, Alpes-Maritimes,

France
Heads: 6

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 43 kn
Max Draft: 1 m 25 cm

Jean Lacombe | YACHTS INVEST
Boulevard de La Croisette, Cannes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 94 00 12  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@yachtsinvest.com

www.yachtsinvest.com
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Description

The sleek and sporty 44.6m AB YACHTS 145 Maxi Open Motor Yacht for sale, is the largest Superyacht in the
sporty range of the Italian shipyard AB Yachts. She features an aggressive and dynamic profile with a powerful
drive of triple 2600 Hp MTU engines on waterjet propulsion.

The AB YACHTS 145 Superyacht is a striking vessel, offering amazing extended volumes both inside and
outside, thanks to her 338 Gross Tons.

Three years in the making, the owner made sure that every aspect of the design and specification were to his
exact requirements. the owner designed the layout for maximum usage and for extended periods on board. In
terms of décor, the Owners chose a subdued, comfortably casual atmosphere, with contrasting wood tones.
The same wood soles and panelling are featured in the crew’s quarters forward below deck.

Sleek lines that this yacht shares with her smaller sisterships characterize this vessel. The oval ports rimming
her sides bring plenty of light into the inside. She also boasts a huge flying bridge, ideal for taking in the views
while underway and socializing.

The automatic doors in the aft cockpit open up to welcome you into a saloon that feels more like a luxury
apartment rather than a yacht. Light colours and soft furnishings make you feel welcome. It is a place you want
to spend time in and not worry about what to touch or where you are allowed to sit. As you walk forward you find
a lovely formal dining table with seating for 10 people. The day head is positioned on portside on the way to the
lower deck galley and crew mess which makes a nice change from being placed just aft of the Master cabin
where everyone can sneak a peak on the way to the toilet.

This AB YACHTS 145 offers lovely and comfortable accommodation for 10 guests in 5 well-appointed
staterooms. The full-beam Master suite is forward on the main deck with a large walk-in wardrobe and ensuite
bathroom. A huge private drop-down balcony on the starboard side really makes this cabin special. There’s also
a hatch with private access steps to the alfresco foredeck through what looks like a cupboard door.

On the lower deck, you will find a large lobby with access to 4 beautifully appointed cabins; a forward VIP, two
identical VIP aft cabins and a large twin berth cabin on port side. There is another large room on starboard,
opposite the twin which is used as a well-appointed gym, media room and study and could very well (and easily)
be converted into another cabin.

The galley is on the lower deck adjacent to the crew mess area. A large seating mess area and a laundry room
with washing machines and tumble dryers then lead into a hallway and the 4 crew cabins for 7. All of the crew
cabins are large and bright and sizeable. You could be forgiven for thinking they are also guest cabins.

On the flybridge there is nothing in the way of fixed furniture which means a new prospective Owner can choose
what he wishes or keep the existing loose furniture and keep this deck open for entertaining.

Thanks to the technological materials from aerospace technology, MJP waterjets and the careful hydrodynamic
analysis, the AB YACHTS 145 can comfortably navigate without vibrations or annoying noises, while achieving
an impressive top speed.

Triple 2600 Hp MTU Diesel engines mounted onto waterjets deliver the exhilarating maximum speed of 43 knots
and a cruise speed of 37 knots. At this speed, the AB 145 can take you to the Bahamas from South Florida for
lunch and get you back home in plenty of time for dinner.

This magnificent Superyacht has had a single Owner, a permanent crew onboard, professional maintenance
resulting in a stunning condition, a comprehensive list of options including zero speed stabilizers and a chase
tender.

 

KEY FEATURES

Twice finalist at the World Superyacht Awards and ShowBoat Design Awards in 2016

Zero speed stabilizers
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12m Seawater Smeralda chase boat

Contemporary Italian and bright living areas of excellent taste

Spacious accommodation for 10 guests in en-suite staterooms in luxury and style

Shallow draft for exclusive visits to secluded beaches and reefs

Fastest 40m+ available on the market reaching a maximum speed of 43 knots

In Class and coded for charter

Wide outdoor deck spaces for entertainment

Mint condition technically and aesthetically

Permanent crew and professional maintenance

 

Please click on the « Other Details » tab for complete specifications of this Maxi Open Superyacht for
Sale.

Information & Features

MTU 16V 2000 M94 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Jet Drive

Power: 2600 hp

MTU 16V 2000 M94 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Jet Drive

Power: 2600 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 44 m 60 cm

Beam: 8 m 30 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 25 cm

Speed
Cruising Speed: 37 kn

Max Speed: 43 kn

Range: 750 nmi

Accommodations
Heads: 6

Other
Hull Shape: Planing

Flag Of Registry: British Virgin Islands

Designer: Owner / AB Yachts

Builder: AB Yachts (Fipa Group – Italy)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: AB Yachts (Fipa Group – Italy)

Model: AB Yachts 145

Naval Architect: AB Yachts

Designer: Owner / AB Yachts

Yacht Type: Motor Yacht / Sport Yacht / Performance Yacht / Maxi Open

Hull Type: Planing / Fast Yacht on Waterjets

Hull Material: GRP & Kevlar Advanced Composite

Decks: Teak throughout

Built: 2016

LOA: 44.60 m (146' 4")

Beam: 8.30 m (27' 3")

Draft: 1.25 m (4' 2")

Displacement (light load): 150,000 kgs (330,693 lbs)

Displacement (full load): 185,000 kgs (407,855 lbs)

Gross Tonnage: 338 GT

Classification: RINA ✠ C Hull ● Mach ; Y ; Ch + Commercial Malta Code, (150 mile range)

CE Category: Class A

Flag of Registry: BVI

Lying: South of France

 

CONSTRUCTION

Hull: GRP with Kevlar reinforcements and Divinycell coring, vacuum bagged and laminated with Vinylester-
Epoxy resins

Superstructure: GRP with Kevlar and Carbon reinforcements and Divinycell coring, vacuum bagged and
laminated with Vinylester-Epoxy resins

Colour Scheme: Bright White Gelcoat

Decks: Teak-laid (15mm)

 

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Triple Waterjet Diesel

Main Engines: 3 x 2600 Hp (1939 kW) MTU 16V 2000 M94

Engine Hours: Port & Starboard 1090 h; Middle Booster 700 h (Sept. 2022)

Maximum Speed: 43 knots

Cruising Speed: 37 knots

Consumption: 1,200 l/h

Range: 750 NM

Waterjets: 2 x MJP 650 CSU, 1 x MJP 650 Booster

Gearboxes: 3 x ZF 3070

 

TANKAGE
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Fuel Capacity: 23,500 l (6,208 USG)

Fresh Water Capacity: 5,600 l (1,479 USG)

 

ACCOMMODATION

10 Guests in 5 en-suite staterooms

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Beam-wide Master Cabin on the Main Deck, with central King-size bed (double), walk-in dressing room,
closets, en-suite bathroom, starboard side opening balcony/terrace with teak-laid floor and forward hatch
for private access to bow deck

3 x Double VIP cabins, each with closets and en-suite bathrooms

1 x Twin cabin, with closets and en-suite bathroom

1 x Gym/Office and media room

Main deck with saloon, formal indoors dining area, access to pilothouse and day-head

Lower deck with fully equipped galley, access to lower deck cabins, separate access to crew accommodation

Crew Accommodation:

7 Crew members in total in 4 en-suite cabins

Captain’s cabin with en-suite bathroom

3 x Twin crew cabins with bunk beds and en-suite bathrooms

Crew mess and laundry room on lower deck

Maximum Guests Cruising: 12

 

MAIN EQUIPMENT

Stabilizers: 2 x SEAKEEPER M35 + M26 gyroscopic zero speed stabilizers

Generators: 2 x 70 kW KOHLER silenced with parallel mounting

Generator Hours: 5210 h (Sept. 2022)

Air Conditioning: Reverse Cycle A/C system throughout

Trim Flaps: HUMPHREE Interceptors

 

GALLEY & DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT

2 x Galley refrigerators

2 x Galley freezers

Galley stove with 5 cooking plates

Galley extractor hood

Galley microwave

Galley oven

2 x Galley stainless-steel sinks

Galley dishwasher

Laundry area washing machines (double units)

Laundry area drying machines (double units)

Laundry sink

 

MAIN ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS
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TVs in saloon, all cabins, gym/media room and crew mess

Sat TV Antenna

Wi-Fi throughout

Home cinema

Surround Sound Hi-Fi system for interior

Surround Sound Hi-Fi system for exterior

 

NAVIGATION & COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

MTU Electronic engine displays

MTU Electronic engine controls

MJP Jets controls

5 x Multifunction displays

2 x Chart plotters

2 x GPS

Radar

Autopilot

VHF

Sat communication

Tridata Speed / Wind / Log

2 x Anchor chain meters

1 x Electric helm seat

Repeater(s) flybridge control station

 

DECK EQUIPMENT

Hydraulic telescopic gangway

Hydraulic swim ladder

Underwater lights

Shorepower cable with reeling system

2 x Anchor winches with capstans

2 x Stainless-steel galvanized anchors with chains

2 x Aft mooring winches

Stern garage

Garage tender crane

Sundeck bimini top

Teak deck cockpit

Teak deck swim platform

Teak deck sidewalks

Teak forward deck

Teak deck flybridge

Wetbar refrigerator

Wetbar icemaker

Wetbar grill
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Wetbar sink

Sundeck helm station with repeaters

 

SAFETY & SECURITY

CCTV cameras system

4 x 6-Person Life rafts

16 x Life Jackets

Class compliant fire extinguishers

Class compliant smoke detectors in all areas

Class compliant CO2 FM2 fire extinguisher in engine room

EPIRB

 

TENDERS & WATERSPORTS

12m SEAWATER Smeralda chase boat

WILLIAMS 565 tender

2 x SEADOO Jet-skis

2 x iAQUA Seadart PRO underwater scooters

2 x YAMAHA Seawing II underwater scooters

2 x Stand-up paddle boards

Wakeboard

Towable JOBE binar (2 persons)

10 x DUKE snorkelling masks

8 x Sets of fins

Fitness equipment on lower deck gym

Yacht Brochure

Available upon request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please.

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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